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Villa Corallo - Rocco Forte Verdura Resort
Region: Western Sicily Sleeps: 8

Overview
Welcome to Villa Corallo, nestled within the Rocco Forte Verdura Resort, 
located on the picturesque southwest coast of Sicily. This four-bedroom, five-
bathroom villa offers an unparalleled experience for those seeking a 
Mediterranean getaway.

The villa boasts four elegantly appointed bedrooms, each with its own ensuite 
bathroom, ensuring privacy and convenience for every guest. The spacious 
living room provides a welcoming retreat, while the fully equipped kitchen and 
dining area offer the perfect setting for delightful meals.

Bask in the Mediterranean sun on the terrace, take a refreshing dip in the 
private pool, or unwind in the shaded alfresco dining area. With lush gardens 
and breathtaking sea views, Villa Corallo invites you to relish every moment of 
your stay.

The villa's location within the Rocco Forte Verdura Resort ensures easy 
access to world-class amenities, including a championship golf course, a 
rejuvenating spa, and various exceptional dining options. In addition, take 
advantage of the fantastic extra services such as helicopter tours around the 
island or a private chef.

For those who wish to venture beyond the resort, the charming town of 
Sciacca is just a 20-minute drive away, offering a taste of authentic Sicilian 
culture and cuisine. Explore the nearby ancient Greek ruins of Selinunte or 
stroll along the beautiful beaches that line the coastline.

Drive 25 minutes away to the extraordinary Riserva Naturale Orientata Foce 
del Fiume Platani and Spiaggia di Capo Bianco. At this unbelievable nature 
reserve, you can marvel at the sensational golden sand beach with turquoise 
blue water surrounded by striking white cliffs. Moreover, the incredible white 
rock formation, Scala dei Turchi, sits only a 40-minute drive away. Whilst here, 
be sure to stop by Lido Rossello beach, where you can swim against the 
backdrop of these impressive cliffs.
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Facilities
Villa/House  •  Resort Villa  •  Vill’otel (Like a Hotel!)  •  Private Pool  •  Beach 
Nearby  •  Ideal for Babies & Toddlers  •  Ideal for Kids  •  Ideal for Teens  •  
Wi-Fi/Internet  •  Air-Con  •  Pets on Request   •  Walk to Beach  •  Walk to 
Restaurant  •  Coffee Machine  •  Safety Deposit Box  •  All Bedrooms En-Suite
 •  Ground Floor Bed & Bath  •  TV  •  Working Fireplace/Woodburner  •  Cot(s)
 •  High Chair(s)  •  Parking Space  •  Seaview  •  Watersports  •  Sailing  •  
Walking/Hiking Paths  •  Wine Tasting  •  Golf Nearby  •  Tennis Nearby  •  
Cycling  •  Horse Riding  •  Outstanding Landscapes  •  Outdoor Pursuit & 
Activities  •  Tourist Towns & Villages  •  Historical Sites  •  Surfing  •  
Paragliding  •  Boat Trips
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Interior & Grounds
Villa Interior

Ground Floor

- Living room with fireplace and TV
- Dining area
- Fully-equipped kitchen
- Laundry room
- Bathroom with a shower and WC

First Floor

- Master bedroom with king bed (can be split into twin beds), access to 
outdoor terrace and ensuite bathroom a bathtub, walk-in shower, double 
washbasin, bidet and WC
- 2 x bedrooms with king beds (can be split into twin beds), access to outdoor 
terrace and ensuite bathroom with walk-in shower, double sink, bidet and WC

Annexe

Ground floor

-Bedroom with king bed (can be split into twin beds) and ensuite bathroom 
with a walk-in shower, bidet, WC and double sink

Outside Grounds

- Infinity pool (over 60 square metres) equipped with sun loungers
- Terrace with outdoor dining table and living area
- Private parking including electric power point for golf carts

Facilities

- WiFi
- Air conditioning
- TV
- Fireplace
- Safe
- Hairdryer
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Location & Local Information
Villa Corallo enjoys an enviable location on the southwestern coast of Sicily 
within the prestigious Rocco Forte Verdura Resort. Guests can enjoy 
championship golf, a world-class spa, water sports, diverse dining, and family-
friendly activities here. 

The villa's proximity to the sensational town of Sciacca allows guests to 
immerse themselves in Sicilian culture. Here, you can explore historic sites, 
sample authentic local cuisine, and engage with warm, welcoming locals.

For history enthusiasts, nearby Selinunte boasts ancient Greek ruins, offering 
a fascinating journey back in time. The site's well-preserved temples and 
artefacts provide a glimpse into Sicily's rich heritage. But it's not just about 
history; the location also caters to those seeking relaxation. The coastline has 
beautiful beaches, perfect for sun-soaked days and strolls along the shore.

Villa Corallo's location encapsulates the essence of Sicily - a harmonious 
blend of breathtaking natural beauty, rich history, delectable cuisine, and warm 
hospitality. 

Local Amenities

Nearest Airport Palermo Airport
(130km)

Nearest Airport 2 Catania Airport
(209km)

Nearest Restaurant Within the resort

Nearest Golf Within the resort

Nearest Supermarket Ribera
(11km)

Nearest Beach Within the resort

Nearest City Agrigento
(51km)
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What you should know…
Due to the countryside location, a car is required to independently explore nearby nature reserves, beaches, and towns. 

Please note that an extra bed is available on request.

This villa is located in a resort. Access to the facilities (including spa, gym, tennis courts, golf courses, kid's club, bars, 
restaurants and private beach) is included.

For larger parties it is possible to rent other properties on the resort, including Villa Agata, Villa Smeraldo and Villa Topazio - 
please follow links for more information.

What we love
Stunning coastal views of the Mediterranean Sea.

Access to the resort’s top-tier amenities.

Private pool and lush gardens.

Convenient location for local exploration.

What you should know…
Due to the countryside location, a car is required to independently explore nearby nature reserves, beaches, and towns. 

Please note that an extra bed is available on request.

This villa is located in a resort. Access to the facilities (including spa, gym, tennis courts, golf courses, kid's club, bars, 
restaurants and private beach) is included.

For larger parties it is possible to rent other properties on the resort, including Villa Agata, Villa Smeraldo and Villa Topazio - 
please follow links for more information.

https://www.oliverstravels.com/italy/western-sicily/villa-agata-rocco-forte-verdura-resort/
https://www.oliverstravels.com/italy/western-sicily/villa-smeraldo-rocco-forte-verdura-resort/
https://www.oliverstravels.com/italy/western-sicily/villa-topazio-rocco-forte-verdura-resort/
https://www.oliverstravels.com/italy/western-sicily/villa-agata-rocco-forte-verdura-resort/
https://www.oliverstravels.com/italy/western-sicily/villa-smeraldo-rocco-forte-verdura-resort/
https://www.oliverstravels.com/italy/western-sicily/villa-topazio-rocco-forte-verdura-resort/
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Terms & Conditions
- Arrival time: 3.00 p.m.

- Departure time: 12.00 p.m.

- End of stay cleaning included?: Yes. However, guests are required to leave the accommodation clean, tidy and in the same condition as on their arrival. Any extra cleaning, laundry, maintenance and/or rubbish disposal 
required will be charged against the security deposit.

- Linen & towels included?: Yes.

- Pool towels included?: Yes.

- Energy costs included?: Yes.

- Heating costs included?: Yes.

- Minimum stay: 3 nights. All other durations on request.

- Changeover day: Flexible.

- Smoking Allowed?: Outside only.

- Tax: Italian Visitors Tax payable locally in cash (typically costs €1-€10 per adult per night - please enquire if exact amount is required).

- Insurance: Guests are required to be in possession of a valid insurance policy, which covers them for cancellations, loss of personal belongings, personal liability and any accidental damage caused during their stay.

- Internet access?: Wi-Fi internet access included.

- Pool opening dates?: Please note that pool opening dates are subject to local weather conditions and pool maintenance requirements and that cooler months may not be suitable for swimming.

- Other Ts and Cs: Weddings, stag/hen parties and any special events are on request only and subject to prior arrangement with the owner and additional charges.

- Pets welcome?: 1 pet under 6kg is allowed on request only and with prior agreement with the owner. If accepted, an additional final cleaning cost of €100 may apply (payable locally).


